New to KU? Resources for you

Check out KU's Hawk Week site and other resources for ways to engage in the Jayhawk community. Included are a list of events like today's job fair and a social media triathlon to score some cool prizes. There's an interactive campus map for newcomers, or plan your Downtown Hawks visit Saturday to participating retailers.

Full Story

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Professor wins communication award

A KU Department of Communication Studies faculty member, author of the upcoming "Confessional Crises and Cultural Politics in Twentieth-Century America," has received an award from the National Communication Association.
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Celebration for Kemper awards

As 2011 marked the capstone year for KU's Kemper Awards, the university and KU Endowment will formally honor the Kemper Foundation and congratulate all of the award recipients Sept. 12.
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Mixed-ability music improvisation

Four KU faculty members were awarded the 2012 Collaborative Research Seed Grant to study group musical improvisation and its role in forming sites of community among mixed-ability participants. KU's Research & Graduate Studies provides funding for the seed grant program.
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TODAY'S EVENTS

PUBLIC EVENT

KU Info tables
Monday, Aug. 20
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wescoe Hall, Wescoe Beach, Wescoe Walkway

View all events

TWITTER

@parkingku If you have not yet purchased a parking permit, you can do so online & print a temporary permit to display today: http://ow.ly/d5xd7

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

KU ON FLICKR

Move-in day and more
More: photos | videos
'You Drink. You Drive. You Lose.'
KU's Public Safety officers have joined almost 150 other local police agencies and the Kansas Highway Patrol in an effort to remove impaired drivers from the road. The additional enforcement is set through Sept. 3.
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